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HARIBO of America To Provide Free Gummi Bear Treats To Festivalgoers 
As Platinum Sponsor Of Winter Wonderland At The Beach 

   
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.—The City of Myrtle Beach in partnership with the Myrtle Beach Area Chamber of Commerce (MBACC) and 
Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB) is pleased to announce HARIBO of America as a platinum sponsor of the Winter 
Wonderland at The Beach festival. 
 
While enjoying the walk-through holiday light experience, festival participants will receive a free pack of HARIBO gummi bear 
treats while supplies last. In total, HAIRBO will provide the event with 100,000 bags of its fan favorite Goldbears. In addition, 
HARIBO will donate 75 tickets to Winter Wonderland’s lights and ice rink to the Boys and Girls Club of the Grand Strand. 
 
“HARIBO’s mission is to inspire moments of happiness through our sweet treats, and we’re thrilled to bring that to life for visitors 
of the Winter Wonderland at The Beach festival,” said Lauren Triffler, Head of Corporate Communications, HARIBO of America. 
“The Boys and Girls Club of America holds a special place in our hearts as we believe young adults deserve a safe place to learn 
and play, so we’re happy to partner with the Grand Strand chapter and spread holiday cheer to Club kids and staff. We want 
everyone to enjoy HARIBO gummies and stay tuned for some fun surprises as we look to celebrate 100 Years of our iconic 
Goldbears in 2022.” 
 
HARIBO, the original inventor of the gummi bear, started in a family kitchen in Germany and is now sold in over 100 countries 
around the world. The company is currently building its first-ever North American manufacturing facility in Pleasant Prairie, Wis. 
 
“We’re thrilled to partner with HARIBO of America to produce a one-of-a-kind winter experience at The Beach. HARIBO gummies 
are such an iconic treat, and it’s a wonderful brand that represents what’s at the heart of the Winter Wonderland festival, 
bringing joy to families,” said Karen Riordan, MBACC and CVB President and CEO.  
 
Winter Wonderland at The Beach will be held Nov. 26 - Jan. 2, 2022, at Burroughs and Chapin Pavilion Place in downtown Myrtle 
Beach. The festival will operate seven days a week from 3 to 9 p.m. on weekdays and Noon to 10 p.m. on weekends. The holiday 
lights will begin at 5 p.m. nightly. The event will close on Christmas Day. The charge for the holiday lights will be $7 for adults, $5 
for youth aged five through 12, and those four and under will receive free admission. Ice skating will cost $20 with skate rental or 
$15 without. A $2 discount will be provided for purchasing both light show and skating tickets. For more information, visit 
WinterWonderlandatTheBeach.com. 

### 
 
Editor’s Note: CLICK HERE to download photos and logos relating to Winter Wonderland at The Beach. 
 
About HARIBO 
HARIBO is the world’s leading manufacturer of gummi products, most famous for its classic Goldbears. Globally, the business 
employs nearly 7,000 Associates and operates 16 production sites in 10 countries. A family-owned business with a century long 
heritage, the company’s founder, Hans Riegel, built HARIBO on a foundation of quality and delivering moments of childlike 
happiness through its products. Established in 1920, HARIBO is the acronym that comprises the founder’s name and the city in 
which the company was born (Bonn, Germany): HAns RIegel BOnn. HARIBO prides itself on making playful gummies that are 
meant be shared so our inner-child can always experience joy through sweet treats. HARIBO global headquarters is in Grafschaft, 
Germany and its U.S. headquarters operates out of Rosemont, Ill. For more information, https://www.haribo.com/en-us. 


